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Parish Pastoral Council 

Date: February 28, 2022 

 

Present: Fr. Rob Cole, Maria Bair, Murray Curtis, Mary Ann Hasko, Mary Humphrey, Martha 

Schwegler, Joanmarie Kulinka, Jenny Scharf, Tommy Irving, Leanna Landry, Diane Westbrook 

 

Absent:  

 

Meeting Opened: at 6:00 pm by Maria Bair, Chair.  Prayer was led by Jenny Scharf. 

 

Minutes: Several mistakes were noted in the January meeting minutes.  They are as follows:  1) 

Murray Curtis was listed as both present and absent. He was absent at the January meeting, 2) Andrea 

Lopshanky’s name needed to be replaced with Karen Tenney on page one; Karen Tenney’s email was 

misspelled and the correct spelling is ktenney0516@gmail.com, 3) for clarification the sentence “The 

concrete is for the columbarium and the statues.” was added on page two; and clarification was made 

under pastor’s comments: “a new person may be taking on the role of project manager for the parish 

hall” rather than “a new person taking on the role of Bill Hitchings”.  

 

Old Business:  Ministry Social recap: There was a great turnout at the ministry social. There was a 

wide range in ages of the attendees. A printed list of the attendees and the role of their ministries was 

distributed. 

 

Parish council plan for adding members:  Covid interfered with the regular parish council elections 

and the rotation of outgoing and incoming members.  Both Tom and Maria proposed plans on how to 

rotate outgoing members and bring on new members. Fr. Rob strongly recommended having 12 

members of council because of the two major projects coming (the columbarium and parish hall). 

 

All current members, except for Maria Bair and Martha Schwegler will remain for another year.  4 

new members will be discerned in June.  At the next meeting, we will nominate a co-chair and 

convener for the next parish council year. 

 

New Business: Nomination Letter: Tom reworked the nomination letter from the council suggestions.  

Carol did the final edits. The original letter did not say enough; the new revised letter seemed to be 

too wordy.  Tom passed out the original to be compared to the revised version. A lot of conversation 

took place. Maria asked everyone take the letter home and email their additional edits in before next 

meeting. The letter will be taken up as old business at the next meeting. 

 

Time and talent weekend: Overall there was great feedback for the smaller format.  Outreach had 

their Time and Talent weekend two weekends ago.  So now the next challenge is when do we have 

other groupings for Time and Talent Weekends. The remaining groupings are Parish and Community 

Life; Liturgy, Prayer and Worship; and Faith Formation and Sacrament Prep. Maria suggested Faith 

Formation and Sacrament Prep be in August however someone should reach out to John Domingo 

and see what time of the year is best for him. Parish and Community Life could be in October at the 
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beginning of the holidays. Outreach should remain in February.  These are just suggestions.  Tommy 

will reach out to John Domingo.  We will put this in for old business at the next meeting. 

Ministry Updates: No ministry updates. 

 

Pastor’s Comments:  Fr. Rob will not be at the next meeting, March 21, because he has to help out 

with Penance Service and confessions.  Make sure John Domingo knows to let council in the 

building.  Fr. Rob wants to see the final Nomination Letter before it is sent out especially since his 

name is on it. Please make sure you get that letter to him in advance so that he can put his comments 

on it before that meeting happens.  

 

Columbarium: Since we’ve met last, we did have a formal presentation before the Renovation 

Commission in Richmond for the new columbariums that are being built. It was unanimously 

approved. We have chosen the black marble for the front.  Bill Schwegler is still working on a final 

design question we have.  We do not have it fully designed yet; we do not have a full price yet.  We 

should have something shortly. 

 

Parish Hall: The person who could possibly take over for Bill Hitchings is not yet back in the country 

and has not committed one way or the other. Once he comes back in the country and we know 

whether he is a yay or nay, we can move forward.  He should be back in March if that does not 

change for him. Finance council has met since we met last and we are coming up with a plan to 

request from the bishop a one-year extension to our three-year exemption from the Catholic 

Draticum.  I would like to have a fourth year because of covid. I cannot start a campaign until I know 

what this building is going to look like.  I cannot request an extension until I have a plan in place. 

 

The bishop will be here March 31 for confirmation.  Fr. Rob wants things spic and span when he 

comes.  

 

The work sacristy is 95% done. We are waiting on a sink. Once the sink is in, it will really start 

functioning the way it was intended to function.  The space is so much more organized and the 

clutter has been removed.  Rethinking the work sacristy gave us the opportunity to utilize the storage 

space we were not able to use in a much better way.  

 

Dry Pond: We did meet with the city and got another two-month extension for the dry pond. The 

first bid we got was $27K, the second bid came in at $26,400.   Our business manager Tracey Dooley 

contacted a third company. He may be able to give us a price break.  The original deadline was March 

21.  

 

March’s meeting will be Maria’s last meeting. There will be no meeting in April. Murray will take 

over in May.  

 

Fr. Rob Closed the meeting in prayer at 6:51 pm 

Next meeting: March 21, 2022, at 6:00 pm. Martha will lead prayer at the next meeting. 

Minutes recorded and submitted by: Sheila Irving 
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